
 
Want a Lifetime Email Address? 

 

Save That Address for Family and Friends; Use ManyMe for Everything Else 
 

BOSTON, MA – Wouldn’t it be nice to have a life-long email address with a clean inbox?  While 
data breaches and abusive senders make this a difficult goal to achieve, help has arrived from 
ManyMe.com.  ManyMe is a free service that makes it easy to take control over the impersonal, 
commercial email that can quickly overwhelm an email inbox and render an address unusable. 
 
With ManyMe, you can reserve your primary email address for family, friends and trusted 
colleagues, and use substitute ManyMe email addresses for everyone else, whether on-line, in 
conversation or when filling out paper forms.  Importantly, ManyMe remembers and manages 
each substitute address, so you needn’t remember a thing.  This approach protects your privacy 
while providing exceptional control over senders who view you as a target for advertising and data 
collection.   
 
By automating the management of multiple email identities, ManyMe eliminates the need for 
multiple email accounts and disposable email addresses.  All email sent to a ManyMe address 
undergoes rigorous security filtering before being forwarded to your primary inbox, in any email 
system, so you have only one inbox to manage.   
 
With ManyMe’s simple delivery options, you now have control over abusive senders.  For 
example, ManyMe reveals when an address spreads to new senders, and gives you the tools to 
defeat the consequences.  A “lockdown” option permits the delivery of email solely from 
authorized senders, and an “instant unsubscribe” option makes it is easy to disable an address 
completely. 
 
By making it simple to use multiple email identities, ManyMe also provides important security 
advantages, reducing your exposure to credential reuse attacks and helping identify phishing 
attacks.  Additional security screening and best practices are implemented automatically in the 
background. 
 
“ManyMe provides a simple yet powerful way to protect the long-term integrity of your personal 
email address,” said David Hughes, ManyMe’s cofounder. “ManyMe provides the only other email 
address you’ll ever need.”   
 
To learn more and create a free account, please visit https://www.manyme.com.     
 
About ManyMe.com 
ManyMe.com provides an easy-to-use cloud service that brings corporate-strength security tools 
and best practices to individuals everywhere for stronger privacy, security and control in their 
digital lives.  ManyMe respects the privacy of its users and does not sell their data.  ManyMe is a 
trademark of Raven Fly, Inc. 

https://www.manyme.com/

